POSTSECONDARY ED

PROPOSED A MD.: Sub. Bill For.:星期二，四月六日，2022

POSTSECONDARY ED OR DECREASE SG RV See Note

 Provides that certain graduate students shall be exempt from mandatory student fees. (gov sig)

REVENUE EXPLANATION

REVENUE EXPLANATION

The Louisiana State University (LSU) system estimates the exemption will result in a SGR decrease of $5.2 M. Institutions estimating significant revenue loss include LSU A&M ($5 M); LSU Health Sciences Center - New Orleans ($118,000); LSU Health Sciences Center - Shreveport ($30,000); and LSU Shreveport ($50,000).

The Southern University (SU) system estimates the exemption will result in a SGR decrease of $2.4 M. Institutions estimating significant revenue loss include SU A&M ($946,000); SU Law School ($800,000); and SU New Orleans ($614,000).

The University of Louisiana (UL) system estimates the exemption will result in a SGR decrease of $2.4 M. Institutions estimating significant revenue loss include LA Tech University ($990,000); UL Monroe ($750,000); UL Lafayette ($559,250); and Northwestern State University ($96,900). Other institutions estimate revenue losses totaling $20,000 or less.

There is no impact of the proposed legislation on the Louisiana Community and Technical College System (LCTCS) as two-year colleges do not offer graduate programs.

EXPENDITURES EXPLANATION

EXPENDITURES EXPLANATION

There is no anticipated direct material effect on governmental expenditures as a result of this measure. To the extent the SGR revenue loss is significant, institutions may require additional SGF appropriations in order to maintain instructional and other services as a result of graduate students receiving the fee exemption.
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Present law provides for the powers and duties of public postsecondary management boards to establish fee amounts applicable to students attending institutions under their jurisdiction. Proposed law requires graduate students who serve as a teaching assistant or research assistant to be exempt from payment of all mandatory fees. Requires each public postsecondary education management board to adopt a policies providing that such graduate students are exempt from payment of all mandatory fees except for tuition. Effective upon governor's signature.
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